
loo complex teb adjusted by the Inflex-
ible,

OMAHAwarn TEXTBOOK IS OCT ocoaslonsl remedy ' of judicial AFFAIRS AT SOUTH

Votuine Issued Last Ifijht by Repub-

lican National Committee.

ALL ISSUES "ARE DISCUSSED

It Contains la Concise Form All
Information Mkrly tal Be Re

4aired by fpeakera a ad
Wrltera.

NE7W TORK, Sept. The republican
campaign text book for 1W wni Isaued
tonight by the .republican national com-

mittee. It la a volume of teS page, and
contain Iri detail an explanation of Hie

various questions that are under discus-
sion In the present campaign and the at-

titude of the republican candidates there-
to contrasted In some cases with the
present or past attitude of their demo-

cratic opponents. The - purpose of the
book. It Is said. .Is to furnish In. concise
form for reference such Information as la

likely to be required by speakers, writers
and ethers participating in the campaign.
Subjects likely to receive especial atten
tion In the campaign, subh as control of
corporation, the money pAnlc, and the re
lief afforded by the .treasury department.
wages ana prices, tariff, , the Philippines.
and the work of the army and navy are
presented as fully aa practicable. The
book contains the acceptance speech of
Taft and Sherman, and articles on pros
perlty, publicity of campaign contributions.
the attitude of the two parties toward
Colored dtisens. guarantee of bank depos
Its, President Roosevelt's administration

utllne of the work of the Sixtieth con
gress, the ' platforms of the two parties,
and Bryan's speech of acceptance.

Ren-wlalo- n or Corporations.
Speaking- - of the regulation of corpora

tions the book says:
"The enormous concentration of com

tnerelal power "In a few " hands . has been
one of the marked . characteristics of the
past decade. It has formed part of this
problem and has aroused the country to a
consideration of the Industrial and eco.
nomlo facts Involved therein.

"The administration . holds that the effl
elent business man should be fully re
warded for the great services he renders
to the public It desires to support honest
business. There Is no quarrel with cor
porations themselves, or With the acquis!
tlon of wealth, but only with certain forms
of corporations, and certain methods by
Which such wealth Is acquired.

"Led by Theodore Roosevelt, tae
national administration has therefore been
dealing with .corporations along the lines
of a consistent policy which has never
changed In principle. Railroad rebates and
discriminations, which are the deadliest
attacks on equality In business, have been
exposed and punished, so thst there Is
today less of discrimination being prac-
ticed than at any time since the passage
of the Interstate Commerce law in

- Enforcement of Antl-Trn- st Laws.
The - Sherman ' anfl-lru- st low has also

been wisely Used by"lhe' ftdmlntitratlon to
put an end to those forms of combinations
which are directed either at total sup-
pression of proper, competition or at the
destructive competitors - by unfair means.
The administration has recognized that
combination to a certain extent Is neces
nary, but that, on the other hand, cer-
tain forma of combinations from their
peculiar purposes and effects are clearly
against the public Interest. Again the
republican party has placed upon the
statute books a number of fundamental
acts greatly strengthening the power of
the administration to carry out the poll- -
clea above outlined."

In thia connection the text book mentions
the Elklns law of 19t.' The rate bill of
IfOJ. and the creation of the Department
of Commerce and Labor.

' Process of Bdncatlon.
In conclusion the article says:
"By the slow process of educstton, by

testing of preaent methods available and
by suggesting new 'ones the work of the
administration has 'thus been leading up
towsrd that logical advanced system of
dealing with corporations which It Is clear
must soon come.

The final solution of thla question must
be some officiant system of regulation
some control of corporations which shall
be positive snd active. The administration
had stood for such an advance, believing
tnat the present commercial machinery Is
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'No such system can be. reached until
the public believes thst it Is necessary.
Buch belief Is rapidly growing, and will. In
time, bear fruit In such '. a system, but
when this system comes, as It ultimately
Kill. It will be largely the results of the
pruCfoB of education snd Intelligent public-
ity thai for the test eight. years has been
carried on by the republican administra
tion in connection with corporate affairs."

History of Money Fa ale.
The article on the money panic gives a

history of the panic of 1907. Its causes
snd the measures adopted to prevent their
recurrence. The panic, according to the
text book, was financial, not Industrial or
commercial.

The action taken to meet It and check
It Including that taken .by Secretary of
the Treasury Cortelyou, are detailed, and
the secretary'a able management. It Is
declared, deserves high commendation. It
was an action of prevention Instead of

King for a cure, which latter always
Involved cost and disaster.

In addition to the emergency legislation
adopted by congress on the recommenda
tion of President Roosevelt, it is pointed
out that a national monetary commission
was appointed to Inquire and report to
congreas at the earliest practicable date
what changes are necessary or desirable
in the monetary system of the United
Ststes.

Article mm the Tariff.
The tariff question Is dealt with at great

length and Its history and what It has
done for the country brought out strongly.

Since 1S97 to the present time the
DlngleyMaw has been In operation," says
the book, and under It the United States
haa shown a progress and prosperity
never before known In- - the history of
civilisation. The tenets of the demo-
crats being to the effect that the tariff
should be for revenue only, while many
of the leading democrats advocate abso
lute free trade, It is not difficult to draw
the Una between the two partlea and fore-
tell what would be the result of a change
of our policy which has been so successf-
ul- .

'Perhaps the most persistent complaint
made against the protective tariff Is the
cry that the tariff Is the mother of
trusts, to use the careless words of a
departed monopolist.

'Trusts, however, are not a product con
fined to the United States or to pro--:
tectlve countries, aa free trade England
is covered with them from one end of
the country to the other.

"Regarding the charge ' that under our
protective system our manufacturers are
selling goods abroad cheaper than at home,
It may be said that universal- - principle of
bualness, of production and markets. Is In
dulged In to a far less degree In the United
States than abroad, and at no time to the
Injury of. the American laborer. We also
sell many things abroad at a 'larger price
than we do at home. We sell things ac
cording to the markets,' according to prices.
according to aupply and demand, according
to the universal price of competition, but
nfng Into Chlsholm,. took fifteen box cars
always to the advantage of the American
laborer, who receives a higher reward for
his labor than can be found elsewhere on
the fece of the earth. .

'Of the many satisfactory reasons for
maintaining a protective tariff, the great-
est, of course, will, be .that of the. higher
wages Insured to. the American working- -
man.

'Another reason why we should continue
our tariff on protective lines Is that It gives
us a surplus In the treasury.

"Another aigument which the free trad
ers and democrats are delighted to Indulge
in has been that if we do not buy we can
not sell. In the eleven years of the Ding- -
ley tariff our sales abroad have practically
doubled and we are today In the first rank
as an exporting nation, and during this
time our favorable balance of trade has
exceeded 14,000,000,000."

Labor Conditions ' Reviewed.
The question of labor conditions Is gone

Into most thoroughly.' Tables showing
the number of men employed during re
publican and democratic years are given
and the figures make.. It. apparent that
there were more persons employed during
the administration, of Me Kin ley . and
Roosevelt than during any period of dem
ocratic rule. The table also shows- - that
employes worked fewer hours and re-

ceived higher wages. Agents of the. United
States Bureau of Labor .conducted the

The book shows how wages were in
creased In 1897 over 1S96. A summary Is
given, and would . appear ' that In some
Instances wages had been practically dou
bled. .Wages and the cost of living are
then taken up. Tables are given to show
that the wage. Increase up- - to 1K7 from
18S waa . per cent, while the food in
crease was S6.8 per cent.

Campaign Contributions.
Much has been said, according to the

text book, on the question of campaign
contributions and publicity. It adds:

'A careful analysis, however, of the ut
terances and pledges of the two candi
dates, the two national committees and the
lawmakers of the two parties upon this
subject shows that the democratic, party
promises have been In all cases vague and
In such terms as to really supply little of
the publicity which they purport to sup-
ply; while the republicans have already
actually prohibited, through' legislation In
congress, corporation contributions to
campaign funds, and provided' for publicity
far in excess of that vaguely promised by
ine, democratic candidate and committee.

Tho charge Is maJe that the democratic
pledge of publicity relates only to a part
of Its funds and refers to" the agreement
reached at Fall-vie- by the democratic com
mittee on the recommendation of ' Bryan
buu nrra iu ins erreci mat u accept no
Individual contribution above 110.000.

"This promise, therefore." says th book
"is merely that the committee will make
publio before election a statement of all
contributions above $100 in amount, but it
makes no promise that any statement will
be made of the total sum received, tho
sums of which it purposes to publish be
ing simply 'all , individual contributions
above 1100.' thus all contributions reach
ing the committee in checks for sums less
than $100 would not be subject to, publics
tlon or announcement of any kind. Under
thia proviso of the democratic publicity
plan, those desiring to avoid publicity. In
contributions In excess of tlO.OOO could read
ily dovso by dividing the .proposed gift
into as many separate contributions of $100
or less aa might be required to make the
total of the larger sum." .

Of Mr. Taft's relations to union labor
the text book says:. ....

'Secretary Taft's whole public career, and
it la an extensive one, contains no incident
In which he hss ever by word or act ar--
rayea mmseir against me principles of
trade unionism. On the contrary, ha has
been lta consistent friend and advocate.
His record shows that not only were Ms
sympathies with the organisations, but his
actions were of a friend years before he
or 'the American people, had thought of
him as a presidential possibility."

Tne Hew rare Feted and Drag Law.
We are pleased to announce) that Foley's

Honey and Pine Tar for couch, colds and
lung troubles la not affected by the Na-
tional Pure Pood and Drug law aa It con-
tains no opiates or ether harmful drugs,
and we recommend K a a eoa remedy fur
children and aduKa. AJT druggist.
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EverytMiig in Readiness for Opening'

of the City Schools Tuesday.

ASSIGNMENTS OF TEACHERS

Kive Haadred Paplls Expected In the
Hlah Vchool and In the Neighbor

hood of Five Thousand In
the tirades.

Between four hundred and five hundred
High school students will take their places
Tuesday morning at the tap of the beils
and start In an another year's work. About
19 have enrolled In the different classes.
The principal. Perry McD. Wheeler, ex
pects an enrollment of fully 600 before the
close of the year. One of the most popu
lar branches will be the newly Instituted
manual training department.

About 6,000 children will be enrolled in the
grades, and the list of teachers reaches
144, Including the special teachers and two
clerks.

Superintendent N. M. Graham makes the
following statement of special conditions
and directions to be observed by the pat-

rons of the schools affected:
School onens next Monday with a teach

ers' meeting In the High school auditorium
at B:i a. m. Pupils wm report to tneir
buildings Tuesday morning. Prof Fulmer
of the Nebraska Wrslyan university will
address the teachers on the subject or

The Nectsslty of a Teacher's urowtn.
Garfield school at Sixteenth and H streets

will be opened for the first time. This Is
one of the best finished and appointed
buildings In the city. The boundaries of this
district are aa follows: The western bound-
ary begins at Twenty-secon- d street and the
northern city limits, continues suuin on
Twenty-secon- d to H street, thence west on
H street to Twenty-thir- d street to Eigh-
teenth street; thence south on Eighteenth
street to J street; thence east on J street
to Fifteenth street; thence norm on r

to I street; thence east on I street
to city limits. This district Includes Klon- -

tarf. ... ...
Owing to the condition or tne west siae

building , to which an addition is being
built. It will be necessary to send tho
Seventh grade pupils of this school to
neighboring schools. Those living east of
'i nlrty-secon- d street- will go to Highland

nrf ihnia llvlnsr west of Thirty-secon- d

street will go to Corrlgsn. Two first grade
rooms will hsve bui nan aay mm
no beginners will be admitted till the build-
ing Is finished.

Th vr starts out with splendid pros
pects for success During the tummer vaca
tion tniny ,f cner aneuue.i
schools and colleges. They return with
new Ideas and imbued with the spirit of
progress ana entnusiasm. m ouuru vi
education has been liberal In providing
supplies and equipment. Among xne pro
visions is that for manual training. "e
equipment for this department in me man
school Is arriving and in about two weeks
this work will be taken up by the boys.
A. annn thn new addition to the West
Side Is completed, manual training will be
put In this school, the equipment has been
ordered and will be ready as soon as the
building ia finished. Mr. a. k. mcnuia
t... .h.n. n thla work. He is a graduate
of the Upper Iowa- university and has
taken special work In manual training and
mechanlca at the Iowa State university for
several summers. He ha had practical ex-

perience in school work, having been Prin-
cipal of several town schools in which
manual training nas oeen a. i""'v.

Since school closed last May, twelve
L.hra ct the reaular force have re

signed for. various reasons, Cupid having
laid claim to three up to date.

v
: Assignment of Teachers.

High School Perry McD. Wheeler,
rlnclpal; E. C. Flnley, assistant principal;

- v. Rnnwell- - (inrrnii department;. Mae
Darling, history; Edith Dennett, mathe-matlc- a;

Neville Ensor, mathematics; Sadie
Fowler, English; Ralph Gramlioh, English;
Susey Horen, mathematics: R. H. Johnson,
commercial department; Marie Kennedy,
history department; Patricia Naughtin,
science: Alberta Newton, Latin department;
Eva O Sullivan, science department; Myrne
F. Roberts, English; Marie-Bchtbsby- . his-
tory; Sara Vore Taylor, English depart- -

Bupervisors and Clerks Adelaide Steb-bln- s,

drawing: A. R. Nichols, manual train-
ing; Eunice Ensor, music; Elsie Montgom-
ery, regular substitute; Annie C Rush,
superintendent clerk; Mercedes Breen, high
School principal clerk.

Rraen Park School Elizabeth T. Hayes,
principal; Laberta Meth, first grade; Jes
sie M. conaon, lirst; worn a. t reeran.ii, sec-
ond; and first; Grace Thompson, second;
Stella Gray, third; Mary Mulcahy, third
and fourth; Grace Davis, fourth, and fifth;
Margaret McGovern, fifth; Emma. Smith,
sixth;- - Ema Noak, seventh; Jennie Smith,
eighth. , ,

Central School Manna M. campoeu, prin-
cipal; Mrs Florence Moore, First Grade;
Ceclle N. Lyon, first; Iaura Rudersdorf,
first; Ann bulllvsn, secpnd; Anna Weeth,
second and third; Maud O'Neill, third;
Zuitia Dlmond, fourth; Jeanette Roggen,
fifth; Lena Dlckman, sixtn; rTuinne j.
Winter, seventh; Louise U. More, eighth;
Nettle Mann, fourth.

Corrlgan School Margaret Hogan, prin
cipal; Marie Hanzerovskl, First Grade;
Nellie LaVelle. first: Kate Begley. second:
Imo Clltton, second and third; Anna Rob
ertson, third and fourth; Mayme toian,
fourth; Grace Stillwell, sixth; Mamie Beal,
seventh; Anna Graham, eighth.

Field School Jesale I. Graham.
Jungmann School Margaret O'Toole,

principal; Busan Beedla, first grade; Ber
tha Johnson, first; Gertrude Sullivan, sec
ond: Alberta Barrett, third; Gertrude
Holmes, fourth and third: Kitty Rowley,
fourth; Mary Miller, fifth; Olive Z. Brown,
sixth; Ethel Sachra, seventh; Donna L.
Wlthey, eighth.

Lincoln bohool Edith carpenter, princi- -
sl; Martha Wlddls, first grade; Cora
olmes, first; Mary Ruane, second; Rosa

Harris, second: Kate Roberts, third; Har
riett Smith, third and fourth; Ethel Prey,
fourth; Grace Young, fifth and sixth; Mabel
Stephens, sixth; Julia Wlllard, sixth and
seventh; Irma Randall, seventh; Gladys
Baum. seventh and eighth; Agnes Walsh,
eighth; Sadie L. Ayer, fourth and fifth.

Lowell School Mary-- itzgeraiu. principal;
Cora Barclay, first grsde: May Shelany,
second; Rose Kelley, third; Orpha McKitt-rlck- ,

fourth; Mary Sheeny, fifth; Zlta
Kavanagh, sixth; Nellie Fitzgerald, sev-

enth; Mayme Leeper, eighth.
MadlKon School fcjnma i. Herman, prin-

cipal: Bessie Howard, first grade; Cora
Rothschilds. second: Emma IXckman.
third; Lizzie KennWIy. fourth; Maybelle
Byerly, fifth; Mary Barrett, sixth; Cora
Thompson, seventh; Ethel . M. Yost,
eighth.

Washington School Mary R. Grlest,
principal; Ida Postner, flrnt grade; Lois
Benedict, second; Esther Johnson, third;
Mary R. Grlest, fourth.

West Side School Jessie A. Robeson,
principal; Carrie Reebo, first grade;
Eleanor Dlckman. first grade: Eva Mun-neck- e,

flrat grade; Inez Mangan, second
grade: Goldle Johnson, second grade; Ag-
nes Condon, third grade; Mary Mocre.
fourth grade; Lillian Empey, fourth grade;
Anna Gaughan, fifth grade; Jennie Heal-t-- y,

sixth grade; Ellen Mailn, seventh
grade. '

Garfield School Maude MacDowell,
principal; Margaret Delparh, first grade;
Eva Murphy, becond; Minnie Moreland,
third; Eva Healey. fourth; Elizabeth Long,
fifth. Anna M. Bratton. sixth.

Hawthorne School Ruth M. Turner,
principal: Laura Uelpecn, llrst grade;
Fannie W. Brown, first:. Leone Eller. sec
ond: June SlLK-uin- . second and third;
Eliza Wilson, third and fourth; Clara
Tombrlnek. fourth; Nellie Walsh, fifth;
Jennie Robert, sixth; Genevieve Maddox,
seventh: M. Florence Smith, eighth.

Highland School Jessie A. Stilt, prin-
cipal; Alice bluehand, first grade. Kl tie
Hire, first: Ether V. Johnson, second;
Margaret Burke, third; Frances Tom
brlnek. fourth: Mlna Swanback. fourth
and fifth; Annetta Sherry, fifth; Gracu
Thlelke. sixth: Flora Jorgensen. seventh.

Whittler School Lottie U. vt rlgiu.
Dead Man I'nlnvntlted.

The body of the man who died of an over
dose of cocaine yesterday afternoon In
front of C. A. Melcher's drug store where
he was taken for aid, haa not yet been
Identified. Six or seven men who viewed
the body said It was Larry Tearney, but
Tearney called up Heafy A Heafy last

f evening and made the positive assertion
that he was alive and well.

The man was found by a party of pic-

nickers In Syndicate park shortly after
noon. He acted like an Insane man and

wung his arms and clawed at the roots
of ths trees. They called Chief Brlggs and
ha and Captain Shields went to the park
and took him In the city rig to Melcher's
drug store. Dr. DeLanney was first on
the spot and administered a stimulant, but
It was too lata, the man had fallen

and after a convulsion, died. Co--

THE STURDIEST peoples of the earth drink beer--dri-nk

it from childhood to age. And those are the peoples
who suffer least from nervousness and from dyspepsia.

When one needs more vitality, the Doctor says "drink beer."
The barley is food; the hops are a tonic. The trifle of

alcohol is an aid to digestion.

The proper drinking of beer but not the abuse of it is

good for the weak and the well. And not the least of the good
comes through flushing the system; in getting rid of the waste.

But a beer to be healthful needs to be pure. And it must
be well aged, else the after-resu- lt is biliousness.

That is why we are so careful with Schlitz. We double
the necessary cost of our brewing to insure absolute purity.
And we age the beer for months before marketing.

It gives you the good without the harm.
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calne was found In a box In hla pocket.
The doctor said from the rr?-n'-s appear
ance he wan addicted to the habit. .

He Is a man of 26 or 80 years and wore
the clothes of a laborer. He had no marks
of Identification. ' It has ' not been decided
yet to hold an inquest .

Statement of City Funds.
The monthly statement of the city clerk

shows that the city hs expended for run-
ning expenses for the month of August,
$29,731.82. Nearly tW.OW of this was car
ried over from last year and makes the
first month's expense seem pretty large.
The city has .202.613.92, less the expense
above noted on which to run the balance
of the year. The balance is therefore
$172,882.10.

Magic City esslp.
Lost Fox Terrier dog; tag No. 28. Return

to 2420 M St. Reward.
The city last week expended S252 on clean

ing the streets and repair work.
Jetter'a Gold Top Beer delivered to any

part of the city. Telephone No. 8.

Tonv Smith waa arrested yesterday aft
ernoon on the charge of petit larceny.

Timothy Carr swore out a warrant for
Ed Brosnlhan yesterday, charging him with
assault.

Heyman & Berry sellers of "quality,"
meats, 24th and E, telephone 390; 24lh and
A, telephone 117.

Call and aet our terms when In need of
money. Confidential. Fidelity Loan Co., 404
North Twenty-fourt- h street.

South Omaha lodce No. 66, Ancient Or
der of United Workmen, will meet here-
after on Monday night In place of Tuesday.

Herd Stryker yesterday afternoon de
feated Anton lx)ss in the tennis tournament
being played off at the South Omaha Coun-
try club.

Frank Heavem. 828 North Twenty-nint- h.

reported the birth of a son yesterday. Pay- -
ton Becket, 418 North Twenty-fit- h street,
has a daughter.

Teddy Foy, a Louisiana negro taken np
for begging, ran away from the street
officer when the latter took hm out to
clean the city streets.

Dr. Jesse M. Yonan, a medical mission-
ary of Persia, will speak of the interesting
features of his work 1n the Persian pla-
teau Sunday evening at the First Presby-
terian church.

The South Omaha Country club defeated
the Happy Hollow club in a matched game
of golf yesterday afternoon. The score was
44 to 7. A banquet was tendered the con-
testants after the match.

Jeanette Glllin. daughter of City Clerk
Glllln. arrived safely in the mortal sphere
yesterday evening. The city clerk warned
severs! of his friends ' by telephone and
then started for the nearest cigar stand.

Disgraceful Condnet
of liver and bowels. In refusing to act Is
quickly remedied with Dr. King's New Life
Pills. 2&c. Beaton Drug Co.

Dr. Rota. Dentist, 415 Barker Block.

FIGHTS A STEER LIKE URSUS

Chicago Man Battles with Maddened
Steer and .Narrowly Escapes

Dufcat.

Like the heroic Ursus, who wrestled with
a bull In the arena, John Maffey clung to
the horns of a maddened steer which had
escaped from the Chicago stock yards,
A'h'le children and other pedestrians fled
to safety.

For fifteen minutes Maffey, who Is only 23

years old, kept up his battle with the
animal, and waa about to fall exhausted
when the police ran up and shot the steer.
Then tho young man was taken to his
home by the bluecoats.

The ateer, which had just been brought
In from the west, butted through a rail-
ing surrounding Its pen in the Morris A
Co. plant, and before cowboys could Inter-
cept It dashed through an open gate at
Forty-fift- h street and Ashland avenue.

Children were playing In the street, and
they fled In panic. Several dogs ran In
front of tha animal, barking at It, only to
be gored to death. Maffey waa wslking
in Ashland avenue, near Forv-flft- h street,
whu the animal cam thundering along

'
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Odd Minutes Make Bank Account
What you do with the odd minutes the
Instead of putting them in brooding over the collapsed state of your finances or your unsatis

factory position why not use them to your profit?
Develop that little turn for making quick pen and sketches or clever little pencil draw-

ing's, designs, So far you've only used it to while away an idle hour for your friends or yourself.
Here's a man in The Bee Want Ads who will pay you for that kind of work.

that knack for telling clever stories get them down on paper.
The Bee Want Ads you'll find a market for these odds and ends of genius.

There's good money in it and need not interfere with your regular work.
Bee Want Columns hold a fund of suggestion for turning odd minutes to account to bank

account.
Reading the Want Ads today will give you a start Reading them every day will keep you go-

ing toward success and prosperity.

Its head was lowered, and It was making
directly toward Maffey. Without hesita-
ting he seised the steer by the horns, al-

ready red with the blood of the and
clung to the beast desperately. A number
of men gathered the two and watclu--
the battle.

"Don't stand there looking," Maffey
panted. "For God's help me, or this
steer will kill me."

A call was tent to the New Pity police
station and Policemen Jordan, Lou la and
McCall responded. Maffey waa struggling
feebly, and seemed about to fall.
he held on the policemen opened fire. Shot
after shot struck the animal, but It only
snorted snd Jumped. Finally a snot from
Policeman Jordan's revolver the
beast In the head and It rolled to the ground
mortally wounded.

Maffey sank to the ground exhausted.
Two more shots finished the work.

A patrol took Maffey to the sta-
tion, where it was learned that he was
uninjured except for a few bruises. Chi-

cago News.

Cnred liny Fever nnd Summer Cold.
A. Nusbaum, Batesville. Ind., writes:

"I-a- year I suffered for three months with
a summer cold so distressing that It In-

terfered with my business. I had many of
the symptoms of hay fever and a doctor's
prescrlpilno did not reach my case, and
I took several medicines which seemed to
only aggravate my case. Fortunately I In-

sisted upon having Foley's Honey and Tar
in tha yello-- v package and It quickly cured
me. My wife has since uaed Foley's Honey
and Tar with Uie same succea." All

Aihfor tht Bottling. .

Common betr it substituted for .
''' 'v

T ovoid being ujon, st that ths cork or crown is branded Sthlitt, . '

Jos. Schlitz Co. of
719 So. oth St.,
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The Land of Lakes
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FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINS- -2 OF THEM EVERY DAY
To St. Paul and Minneapolis

W. G. DAVIDSON, City ruMgger Agtat.
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Produce Results


